ABSTRACT Currently, blockchain technology has been widely researched and is being applied to many other fields, such as financial transactions, E-government, logistics, and supply-chain system. It can be used to store and maintain transaction data through the de-centralized model. In this paper, we propose an autonomous resource request transaction framework based on blockchain in a social network, in which all kinds of resources in the social community can be traded through blockchain technology. When a user needs to acquire some resources from a community, the user may make a transaction with the members from the community through blockchain technology while the members autonomously negotiate each other to reach an agreement. The proposed framework provides an incentive mechanism to encourage community members to disseminate the resources through a smart contract.
I. INTRODUCTION A. BACKGROUND
With the rapid development of network technology, online social network is developing rapidly. It has become a part of people's social life instead of the real social way. For example, many users are using some social software or online social networking sites (such as Facebook, MySpace and QQ) to make friends or communications, and the number of users has grown into a very large number. Based on these social software or sites, a lot of social networking groups have been established. In these social communities, the members of these communities come together because of various hobbies, interests or needs, where the members may share various resources, such as movies, songs and pictures. Therefore, this non-supervised and free resource sharing method also brings some problems, such as copyright and personal privacy protection. Then it also produces the direct contradiction of copyright control and free sharing service for network digital resources in social network. Some digital resources without copyright restriction are rapidly disseminated beyond control
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Chien-Ming Chen. in social network, and some digital resources with copyright restriction are disseminated in a limited range. For example, paid digital resources may only be possessed by a few users in social network, the popularity of paid resources may not be high. Therefore, it is interesting that how to provide an effective method to autonomously control free resource sharing service.
Currently blockchain technology has been widely researched [1] . Blockchains may be seen as public databases (or public accounts) without any center-services based on blockchain technology. Blockchain technology refers to modern cryptography, distributed consistency protocols between multiple participants, point-to-point network communication technology and smart contract programming language, which can provide the functions of data exchange, processing and storage. In blockchain technology, a block is a storage unit. It records all the communication information of a block node in a certain time, and links between blocks are realized by random hashing (also known as hash algorithm), where the latter block contains the hash value of the former block. At the same time, with the expansion of information exchange, one block is linked to another block one after another, so it is called blockchain. Blockchain is a self-referencing data structure, which is used to store a large amount of transaction information without any center-services. Each record is linked from the back to the front in an orderly way. It has the characteristics of openness, transparency, non-tampering and easy traceability. Blockchain technology mainly includes five basic technologies, namely hash operation (SHA256), digital signature, P2P network technology, Merkle tree and consensus mechanism (Proof of Work, Proof of Stake, etc.). The node functions of blockchain mainly include wallet, checking of block, mining and routing. Because blockchain technology can store and maintain transaction data through de-centralized model, it is being widely applied to many fields.
In this paper, we focus on how to provide a secure and convenient approach to trade digital resources under the permission of community. In social network, every community member can upload the digital resources to the community server, and the resources of the community may be trade by the form of community and other outside users must pay to obtain the resources under the permission of the community. As blockchain technology can store and maintain transaction data through de-centralized model, it provides an autonomous mechanism to record every transaction of resource, then it is a suitable approach to be used to construct the autonomous resource transaction scheme in social network.
B. OUR CONTRIBUTIONS
In this paper, we propose an autonomous resource request transaction framework based on blockchain in social network, in which all kinds of resources in social community can be traded through blockchain technology under the permission of community. In our proposed framework, when a user needs to acquire some resources from a community, the user may make transaction with the members from the community through blockchain technology while the members autonomously negotiate each other to reach an agreement, where blockchain technology is also used to store and maintain transaction data through de-centralized model. Compared with our previous work [30] , we propose a more detailed resource request transaction framework, further we add a resource updating transaction procedure to the framework, additionally the improved framework provides an incentive mechanism to encourage the community members to disseminate the digital resources through smart contract, where the community members can both obtain some of payment from resource requesters. Our contributions are as follows:
1)
We propose an autonomous resource request transaction framework based on blockchain in social network, where blockchain technology is also used to store and maintain transaction data through decentralized model. In the proposed framework, each community member may both vote for the transactions of resource and sign the transactions by blockchain technology, then blockchain technology checks and stores the transaction information.
Furthermore, the consensus mechanism is used to check the voting results after mining verifications, where the results and verifications are sent to each community member after the completion of the transactions.
2)
We provide an incentive mechanism to encourage the community members to disseminate the digital resources through smart contract, where the community members can both obtain some of payment from resource requesters. In the proposed scheme, we propose two smart contracts for resource uploading and resource request respectively.
3)
We analyze the security of the proposed framework. Based on blockchain technology, the proposed framework can prevent malicious tampering of outside users. Further, consensus mechanism and smart contract can prevent the attack from single malicious user or the collusion attack from some malicious users in one community.
C. ORGANIZATION
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we discuss the related works about network resource sharing service and blockchain technology. In Section 3, we review the related technologies about blockchain. In Section 4, we propose an autonomous resource request transaction framework based on blockchain in social network.
In Section 5, we analyze the security of the proposed framework. Finally, we draw our conclusions in Section 6.
II. RELATED WORK
With the development of network, the network resource sharing service can provide a lot of information resources. So, the research about network resource sharing has always been a research hot spot. For example, the early sharing model of server resource has developed to the P2P (Peer to Peer) sharing model [1] , [2] and the current cloud service model [3] . Meanwhile, with the rising of blockchain technology, the blockchain technology has also become a hot topic [4] , whose relevant researches are being widely applied to various fields. Afshar et al. [1] proposed a resourcesharing hybrid partition/global scheduling framework, which adds interest property to modify the rotation-based protocol and limits the blocking delay of tasks in the system. Chen et al. [2] proposed a resource sharing control model based on P2P network, which describes how to support this model by using trust computing (TC) technique to ensure providing secure applications. Mao et al. [3] proposed a resource sharing scheme based on cloud environment, which can share multiple virtual nodes and linked physical resources by using an embedding virtual network algorithm. Zhang et al. [5] designed and constructed a resource sharing platform based on distributing hash table computation, which allows users to submit and run some tasks or jobs where users may provide available resources to Internet, and allows a group of users to VOLUME 7, 2019 share available resources based on role-based access control. Guo et al. [6] established a space-time framework for searching available resources on Internet, which sets the mobile agent to find the desired static resources. Xing et al. [7] proposed a resource searching and sharing algorithm, which relies on the related information of neighbor nodes. In order to forward search messages, their algorithm introduces the information of neighbor nodes, the activity status of neighbor nodes and the count of accessing resources. Liu et al. [8] proposed a resource sharing model in multi-domain Internet of Things (MIoT), which is based on role-based access control [9] , [10] . Also, in the model the intelligent plan theory is used to model the authorization, where the authorized route with the least weight is the best route. Li et al. [11] studied some resource sharing problems among different cloud providers, and they provided a transaction mechanism with virtual machines to maximize the joint profits of cloud providers. Also, they provided some approaches to be used to resource-sharing connectivity so as to improve the sharing of resources in device-to-device, such as graph-based method [12] and game-based method [13] . Additionally, the blockchain technology is being researched by many scholars [5] , [14] , [15] . Nakamoto [16] proposed a point-to-point electronic cash system [17] , which is based on the blockchain technology. In the system, the proposed method uses random hash to record all transactions with timestamps, and uses the proof-of-work mechanism to prevent double payments. Zhu et al. [18] proposed a blockchain-based signature technique, which can accurately use an inviolable signature scheme to confirm the transactions. Yuan and Wang [19] proposed an intelligent traffic system, which builds a new transport management system based on the security framework of blockchain. Their proposed scheme establishes a safe, trustworthy and decentralized autonomous intelligent transportation ecosystem. Lee and Lee [20] proposed a new firmware updating scheme based on blockchain technology in Internet of Things, which can securely check the firmware version and verify the correctness of firmware so as to download the latest firmware into the embedded device. Watanabe et al. [21] proposed a contract-recording technique, where a new agreement is used to confirm the consent from the contractors and to archive the contractual documents into the blockchain. Biswas and Muthukkumarasamy [22] proposed a communication platform based on the security framework of blockchain, which is used to build a smart city. Zyskind et al. [23] proposed a decentralized personal data management system to ensure that users have ownership to control private data, which is based on blockchain technology. The system has implemented automated access controlling management protocol that can be used to monitor some security weaknesses. Dennis and Owen [24] proposed an innovative new reputation system that is based on blockchain technology and which aims to solve many unanswered questions in the current generation of reputation systems. Many scholars also proposed some data sharing schemes for many applications based on blockchain. Xia et al. [25] proposed a blockchain-based data sharing for electronic medical records in cloud environments. Hong et al. [26] proposed a novel blockchain-based credit system that can be incorporated into the connectivity-aware task scheduling scheme to enforce fairness among users in the D2D network. Liang et al. [27] proposed an innovative user-centric health data sharing solution by utilizing a decentralized and permissioned blockchain to protect privacy using channel formation scheme and enhance the identity management using the membership service supported by the blockchain. Xia et al. [28] proposed a system that addresses the issue of medical data sharing among medical big data custodians in a trust-less environment, which is blockchainbased and provides data provenance, auditing, and control for shared medical data in cloud repositories among big data entities. Zhu and Liu [29] proposed an internet financial credit data sharing model based on blockchain, which mainly composed by the federate servers group, the user data storage structure and a distributed database system. Additionally, we [30] proposed a simple resource transaction framework based on blockchain in social community. In our proposed scheme, we describe a transaction procedure for resource trade between community members, where every community member can vote and sign on the transactions and blockchain technology is used to record and verify the transactions.
III. INTRODUCTION OF BLOCKCHAIN
Blockchain is a distributed database structure, which is based on a sharing network. In the network, every network node has not parent node, and every node uses timestamps to process a batch of data and record logs. Also, in blockchain every chain block is generated including transaction count and transaction detail. The transaction detail is written into the account book, where each transaction is permanently recorded into the data chain block and can be queried by anyone. The blockchain structure is shown as Figure 1 . Additionally, the Merkle tree technology [5] , [14] , [15] in the blockchain can save each transaction, which ensures that each transaction is unforgettable and unrepeatable and all current transactions are recorded into the header of blockchain with a unique Merkle root value generated by the Hash procedure of Merkle tree. The workflow of blockchain is described as follows:
1)
Users have the public/private key pairs in the blockchain, where they may use the private keys to sign any messages or transaction data, and the network layer of blockchain makes addressing by the corresponding public keys. The blockchain technology adopts the asymmetric encryption for authentication to verify that whether users can be allowed entering the network of blockchain. Additionally, all transactions must be received by users and correspondingly signed by the signature technology when the network layer of blockchain broadcasts the transactions. 2) The blockchain technology ensures the availability of transactions in the whole process, where the invalid transactions are discarded and the failure messages are broadcasted throughout the network.
3)
The blockchain technology collects and verifies the transactions in which the time intervals agreed in the transactions process are packed into every new transaction block as the timestamps. The miners make mining and broadcast the transaction blocks to the whole network.
4)
In the blockchain, the network nodes can verify that whether the transaction blocks contain the valid transactions and obtain the correct hash values through hash computation according to the related values of the previous blocks. If so, the transaction blocks are added into the blockchain and the blockchain is updated; otherwise the transaction blocks are discarded. The whole procedure is finished, where the four steps may be repeated.
A. TRANSACTION PROCESS
In the blockchain, the address of wallet is generated based on public key technology and signature technology. The transaction process is described as follows (shown as Figure 2 ):
1)
The asset owner A uses his private key to generate a signature on the previous transaction information and the identity of another asset owner B (trade object), and appends the signature to the current transaction data (such as money, bitcoins) to make the corresponding transaction information, where the transaction data must be addressed by the public key of B.
2)
A broadcasts the transaction information to the whole network, where the transaction data is sent to B. Also, each node in the network can generate a block on the received transaction information. For B, the transaction data can be shown in the wallet of blockchain and may be used until all the related blocks must be successfully confirmed.
3)
Each node competitively obtains the authorization of generating a new block by solving a mathematical problem, and can get a monetary reward (where the new bitcoin will be made).
4)
When a node finds the solution for the mathematical problem, it can broadcast all the transaction information from the new block with the timestamps to the whole network, then the transactions must be checked by the other nodes in the network. 
5)
The other nodes check the correctness of the transactions from the new block. If the block is valid, then the block is added into the blockchain.
B. SMART CONTRACT
Smart contract [31] , [32] can transform business rules to some procedures that are automatically executed on blockchain platform. The execution of contract is independent on trusted third party. When smart contract is deployed and can satisfy some conditions, it may be automatically executed where the executed results can be checked on blockchain. The code script of smart contract is stored in the blockchain, which provides a unique entry address. The related requirements of smart contract are described as follows: 1) Smart contract has its own status and blockchain of asset that can be managed by itself.
2)
Smart contract allows to express business logic relationship and makes the corresponding logical terms, which are correctly written in the form of code.
3)
The logical terms specified in smart contract are definitized, where the same inputs are always corresponding to the same outputs.
4)
The executing code of smart contract can check each participants.
5)
The transactions on blockchain are signed by executing smart contract, then all participants in the network need to check the operations of contract. Smart contract has corresponding member list. The address of each member is determined by public key, each member may vote to express its opinion. If the majority of participants select one way to vote, then smart contract uses the way as a general voting method and performs the corresponding functions according to the majority of voting opinions.
IV. AUTONOMOUS RESOURCE REQUEST TRANSACTION FRAMEWORK BASED ON BLOCKCHAIN
In the section, we propose an autonomous resource request transaction framework based on blockchain in social network, in which all kinds of resources in social community can be traded through blockchain technology under the permission of community. In the proposed framework, when a user needs to acquire some resources from a community, the user may make transaction with the members from the community through blockchain technology while the members autonomously negotiate each other to reach an agreement, where blockchain technology is also used to store and maintain transaction data through de-centralized model. Each member may both vote for the transactions of resource and sign the transactions by blockchain technology, then blockchain technology checks and stores the transaction information. In the proposed framework, the consensus mechanism is used to check the voting results after mining verifications, where the results and verifications are sent to each community member after the completion of the transactions. Finally, the final voting result is sent to the resource server. Thus, If the voting result is ''passed'', then the user may can download the required resources from the server. Additionally, the proposed framework provides an incentive mechanism to encourage the community members to disseminate the digital resources through smart contract.
The procedure of the proposed framework are described as follows (shown in Figure 3 ): 1) A user sends a resource request 1 (or resource uploading) message to a community of social network, the community network broadcasts the message to the whole community. Then the community checks its online proportion to control the number of members participating in the transaction. 2 If the number of online members in the community is greater than this proportion, then the resource request (or resource uploading) transaction can continue; 3 otherwise, the transaction is aborted. Then the corresponding resource owner receives the message and starts the resource trade through the community.
2)
The corresponding transaction information is generated and broadcast to each community member.
3)
Based on smart contract, the rules in contract are automatically executed in the transaction procedure, where the assets are re-allocated with some related tasks of voting and signing. 
4)
The proposed framework checks the results of voting and signing, and calculates the percentage of the different voting opinions. If the proportion is consistent with a range given in smart contract (such as the permission of resource-request), then the blockchain continues to make mining to verify the transaction; otherwise the failure result is broadcasted to the entire community, and the blockchain cleans up the related transaction data. If the mining verification is passed, then the transaction data is written into the account book; otherwise the failure result is broadcasted to the entire community, and the blockchain cleans up the related transaction data.
5)
The final voting result is sent to the resource server.
6)
The server receives the checked voting result, and checks whether the final result is ''passe''. If so, the related resources can be downloaded (or uploaded); otherwise the server rejects.
A. RESOURCE REQUEST
The transaction of requesting resource is created as shown in Figure 4 . The detailed description is as follows:
1) The resource requester rq sends a resource request message to one community, and the community network broadcasts the message to the whole community, where after the corresponding resource owner rs receives the message the owner may decide whether to accept and start the transaction or not. If the transaction is accepted, the whole procedure will continue, as shown in Figure 5 .
2)
The resource requesting access control policy is redefined as Strategy rs,rq according to the predefined resource uploading control strategy, which includes some new rules that make authorized access to the resources and some payment rules, such as the term and authority of accessed resources. 4 
7)
The wallet of the resource request rq locks the script Script rs,rq from TX rs,rq , Locking_script(Script rs,rq ) → Script lock rs,rq , where Locking_script is a locking function.
8)
After the transaction permission between the resource requester rq and the resource owner rs is negotiated, the resource owner needs to make trade with other members in the community. So, the wallet of the resource owner rs unlocks the locked script Script lock rs,rq to finish the trade between rq and rs, UnLocking_script(Script lock rs,rq ) → Script rs,rq , and then some payment rules from Script rs,rq are executed, where we remark that the current transaction data is not written into the accounting book in blockchain because the whole blockchain does not verify the transaction.
9)
In the wallet of rs, the new form of the transaction between rq and rs is generated as follows: The transaction D rs,rq is broadcasted to other members in the community network. 10) The resource owner rs starts to make trade with other members in the community according to the smart contract (shown as Figure 6 ), and then other members vote for the transaction. 5 The proposed scheme based on blockchain records the transaction data and the voting results. The detailed process is as follows:
• The proposed scheme defines a community resource control policy set, and the form of the 5 In our proposed scheme, when a resource is uploaded, the resource owner must make a profit distribution agreement with other members of the community through the smart contract. Thus the part right of the uploaded resource belongs to the whole community. Then, when a resource is downloaded, the resource owner must again negotiate with other members of the community whether to agree to the transaction. where C is a community, n is the number of the community members, m i ∈ C represents a member in the community except for rs with i ∈ {1 ≤ i ≤ n, i = rs}, StrategySet rs,C is the policy set, Strategy rs,m i is the corresponding resource control policy between rs and m i .
• In the wallet of rs, all the resource control policies from StrategySet rs,C are converted to the corresponding scripting languages, • In the wallet, the form of the transactions between rs and other members in the community is generated as follows: (TX rs,m rs+1 ) ... • The transaction set D_set is broadcasted to other members in the community network.
• Every other member m i with i ∈ {1 ≤ i ≤ n, i = rs} verifies the corresponding transaction from the transaction set D_set by the signature • After the transaction permission between every member m i and the resource owner rs is negotiated, the wallet of the resource owner rs unlocks the locked script • After other members in the community reaches a consensus about the transactions, the transactions are finished with voting and signing according to the smart contract (the details of smart contract are given in Section 4.3), where all the related assets are re-allocated, Executing_Contract_ResourceRe(TX rs,m i )
where Executing_Contract_ResourceRe is a resource-request smart contract executing function. 11) The proposed scheme checks the results of voting and signing, and calculates the percentages of the different voting opinions, as shown in Figure 7 .
If the proportion of permission of resource-request is consistent with a range given in the smart contract, then the blockchain continues to make mining to verify all the transactions; otherwise the failure result is broadcasted to the entire community, and the blockchain cleans up the related transaction data. If the mining verification is passed in the blockchain, then all the transaction data is written into the account book and the blockchain is updated; otherwise the failure result is broadcasted to the entire community, and the blockchain cleans up all the related transaction data. The detailed procedure of voting check is described as follows: • The proposed scheme records the voting results with the corresponding signatures, and then calculates the percentage of the voting opinions being ''permitted''(or ''passed''):
→ Proportion_Permission rs,C , where Caculate_vote is a vote calculating function, Proportion_Permission rs,C is the percentage of the voting opinions being ''permitted''.
• The voting result is evaluated according to the rules in the smart contract: Assert(Proportion_Permission rs,C ) → Result rs,rq,C , where Assert is an evaluation function, Result rs,rq,C is the final voting result for the transaction. 12) The final voting result Result rs,rq,C is returned to the resource server. The server receives the voting result, and checks whether the result is ''passed''. If so, the related resource can be downloaded according to the token SIG rs,rq provided by the resource requester rq; otherwise the server rejects.
B. RESOURCE UPLOADING
During the procedure of uploading (or updating) one resource to one community, the resource owner first needs to make trade and agreement with other members in the community, where the resource owner is one of the community members. Also some transaction rules about the resource are initiated by the smart contract. The negotiation process between the resource owner and other community members is shown in Figure 8 . The detailed procedure is described as follows:
The resource owner rs sends a resource uploading message to one community, and the community network transmits the message to other community members and handles the message.
2)
The resource owner rs starts to negotiate with every community members.
• For every member m i with i ∈ {1 ≤ i ≤ n, i = rs}, the resource owner rs defines a resource uploading control policy Strategy rs,m i ; in the wallet of rs, Strategy rs,m i is converted to a corresponding scripting language Script rs,m i , Strategy rs,m i ⇒ Script rs,m i .
• In the wallet, the transaction between rs and every member m i with i ∈ {1 ≤ i ≤ n, i = rs} is generated as follows: • The transaction set (D rs,m i ) with i ∈ {1 ≤ i ≤ n, i = rs} is broadcasted to every corresponding member in the community network. • After the transaction permission between every member m i and the resource owner rs is negotiated, the wallet of the resource owner rs • After all the members in the community reaches a consensus about the transaction of uploading resource, the transactions between rs and all the members are finished with voting and signing according to the smart contract (the details of smart contract are given in Section 4.3), where all the related assets are reallocated,
where Executing_Contract_ResourceUp is a resource-uploading smart contract executing function.
The proposed scheme checks the results of voting and signing, and calculates the percentages of the different voting opinions. If the proportion of permission of resource-uploading is consistent with a range given in the smart contract, then the blockchain continues to make mining to verify the transactions; otherwise the failure result is broadcasted to the entire community, and the blockchain cleans up the related transaction data. If the mining check is passed in the blockchain, then all the transaction data is written into the account book and the blockchain is updated; otherwise the failure result is broadcasted to the entire community, and the blockchain cleans up all the related transaction data. The procedure of voting check is similar to that of resource request.
4)
The final voting result is returned to the digital resource server. The server receives the voting result and checks whether the result is ''passed''. If so, the related resource can be uploaded to the server; otherwise the server rejects.
C. SMART CONTRACT
Smart contract is a set of signed and automatically executed rules, which are reached to a consensus about the content of one or several transactions on all participants and are deployed on blockchain. Smart contract encapsulates some trigger conditions and some transformation rules. After signed by all participants, smart contract is transformed to script to become a part of blockchain. The data or messages generated by smart contract can be disseminated and verified by the network layer of blockchain, and may be recorded into the accounting book of blockchain. Additionally, blockchain can monitor the state of smart contract in real time, confirm and execute smart contract. In this paper, we propose two smart contracts for resource uploading and resource request respectively, which both provide an incentive mechanism to encourage other community members to disseminate digital resources, then other community members can get some of payment from resource requesters.
1) SMART CONTRACT FOR UPLOADING RESOURCE
During the procedure of uploading (or updating) one resource to one community, the resource owner first makes negotiation with other members according to some transaction rules initiated by smart contract. The rules in smart contract are described as follows:
The resource owner wants to upload one resource, where the resource owner is one of the community members. Then the resource owner initially sets that the total charge of resource is cost for one resource requester, the payment got by the resource owner is cost · z and the payment got by each member in the community is cost· (1−z) n−1 , where the proportion of the payment got by the resource owner is z (0 ≤ z ≤ 1) and the number of the community members is n. When the downloading amount of one resource is increased to a certain pre-setted value, the proportion z may be appropriately decreased to increase the proportion of the payment got by other members in the community.
2)
All the community members must be reached to a consensus about the content of the transaction rules, then they sign and vote for the rules to express their opinions.
3)
If the proportion of permitting the resource uploading in the members is more than a threshold value, then the resource owner can be permitted to upload the resource to the server. 6 The pseudo code for smart contract of uploading resource is as follows.
2) SMART CONTRACT FOR RESOURCE REQUEST
During the procedure of requiring one resource from one community, the resource owner still needs to make negotiation with other members according to some transaction rules initiated by smart contract after the resource requester first makes negotiation with the resource owner and agrees with the total charge pre-specified by the smart contract of uploading resource. The rules in smart contract are described as follows:
The payment got by the resource owner is as follows:
where asset is the total transaction asset (payment), k is a standard preset value of downloading amount and may be again adjusted, 7 download is the actual downloading amount, x, y and z are the different proportions of the payment got by the resource owner under the different conditions where they satisfy that 1 ≥ x > y > z ≥ 0.
2)
The payment got by each member in the community is as follows:
3) All the community members must be reached to a consensus about the content of the transaction rules, then they sign and vote for the rules to express their opinions.
4)
If the proportion of permitting the resource request in the members is more than a threshold value, then the resource requester can be permitted to download the resource from the server. The pseudo code for smart contract of resource request is as follows: 
V. SECURITY ANALYSIS
In the section, we propose an autonomous resource request transaction framework based on blockchain in social network, in which all kinds of resources in social community can be traded through blockchain technology under the permission of community. In the proposed framework, when a user needs to acquire some resources from a community, the user may make transaction with the members from the community through blockchain technology while the members autonomously negotiate each other to reach an agreement. Each member may both vote for the transactions of resource and sign the transactions by blockchain technology, then blockchain technology checks and stores the transaction information. In the proposed framework, the consensus mechanism is used to check the voting results after mining verifications, where the results and verifications VOLUME 7, 2019 are sent to each community member after the completion of the transactions. In the procedure of every transaction, we need to consider the integrity and reliability of transaction data. Although blockchain technology can provide certain secure protection for transaction data, there still are some secure problems to be analyzed. For example, there may be single malicious node or colluded nodes to tamper with transaction data in the procedure of every transaction before transaction data is written into the accounting book of blockchain.
• Resisting Outside Node Attack Some malicious users (outside community) may steal and tamper with transaction data in the procedure of trading, voting and accounting in every transaction. Then the users may add, modify or delete transaction data to destroy the availability of the whole trade. Therefore, the encrypted tokens, the locked scripts and the signed transactions can prevent malicious tampering of outside users in the proposed framework.
1)
In the procedure of resource request, the outside attackers may steal the token to download the required resource from the resource server. So, in our proposed scheme, a token SIG rs,rq is encrypted with the public key pk rq of the resource requester rq, the outside attackers can get the token SIG rs,rq unless they get the private key of the resource requester.
2)
In the procedure of resource request, the resource requesting access control policy Strategy rs,rq is converted to a corresponding scripting language Script rs,rq , and the wallet of the resource request rq locks the script Script rs,rq , Locking_script(Script rs,rq ) → Script lock rs,rq , based on the blockchain technology. So, the outside attackers cannot modify the script Script rs,rq to tamper with the control policy. Similarly, the outside attackers also cannot modify other scripts in our proposed scheme. 3) In the procedure of resource request or resource uploading, all the transactions must be signed to prevent malicious tampering of outside users. For example, the trade data TX rs,rq between rs and rq is signed by the signing function Sign on the private key sk rs of the resource owner rs, thus the outside attackers also cannot tamper with the trade data to pass the check of other honest users.
• Resisting Inside Single Node or Colluded Nodes Attack After some attackers register some malicious users to one community or corrode some normal community users in one community, the malicious internal users may be easier to tamper with transaction data, compared with the attack of outside users. Also, some malicious users may reach a consensus about one transaction target and then collude to tamper with transaction data any transactions, namely resource downloading or uploading can be prohibited. This way can avoid the absence of most nodes violating the security rules of blockchain. Because blockchain adopts the rule that the minority is subordinate to the majority, when there are enough online members in a community, most of them can represent the willingness of the whole community to decide whether to make trade or not. Therefore, we consider the security of the transaction can be guaranteed.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
With the rapid development of network technology, online social network is developing rapidly, many users are using some social software or online social networking sites to make friends or communications. Based on these social software or sites, a lot of social networking groups have been established. In these social communities, the community members may share various resources, such as movies, songs and pictures. Therefore, this non-supervised and free resource sharing method also brings some problems, such as copyright and personal privacy protection. In this paper, we propose an autonomous resource request transaction framework based on blockchain in social network, in which all kinds of resources in social community can be traded through blockchain technology under the permission of community. In our proposed framework, when a user needs to acquire some resources from a community, the user may make transaction with the members from the community through blockchain technology while the members autonomously negotiate each other to reach an agreement, where blockchain technology is also used to store and maintain transaction data through de-centralized model. And the proposed framework provides an incentive mechanism to encourage the community members to disseminate the digital resources through smart contract.
